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A. GETTING STARTED

GETTING STARTED
Welcome

Your retirement savings may well be one of the biggest investments you will
ever have. For this reason it is important to know how your retirement benefits
are structured and how the Pension Fund operates, especially if you want to
maximise your retirement security. Please read this member guide carefully,
and contact the Pension Fund offices should you have any questions or require
more information in this regard.
The De Beers Pension Fund (DBPF) consists of two sections - a defined benefit
(DB) section and a defined contribution (DC) section. This member guide is
intended for use by members of the defined contribution (DC) section of the
DBPF. This guide is divided into different sections to help you make choices
that are right for you, and to find the information you need when you need it.
After reading this section, you should have a good idea of:
■ What the Fund can do for you
■ How the Fund works
■ How your Fund Credit is invested
■ Benefits offered by the Fund

Should you have any queries, the Pension Fund contact
details are as follows:

The DBPF is committed to ensuring that its’ members are treated fairly. Treating
Customers Fairly (TCF) is an outcomes-based regulatory and supervisory
approach issued by the Financial Sector Conduct Authority (FSCA) designed to
ensure that specific, clearly articulated fairness outcomes for financial services
consumers are delivered by regulated financial entities such as the Fund. The
fair treatment of members and pensioners of the DBPF is central to its culture
and operation. The DBPF does not have a profit motive or a commission driven
strategy, but is motivated to ensure that members get the most out of their hardearned retirement savings. This is done by putting the best possible investment,
cost and governance framework in place for the benefit of members and their
dependants and striving for service excellence.
One aspect that contributes to the overall education and empowerment of
members in ensuring that they are treated fairly, is to ensure that members
are familiar with the Fund, how it works and what members can do should
they be unhappy with any aspects related to the management of the Fund. This
member guide is designed to answer these questions and provide members
with useful information in planning and preparing for their retirement.
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Tel: + 27 - (0)53 - 807 3222 | Fax: + 27 - (0)53 - 807 3500
The Trustees

E-mail: pensionpost@dbpf.co.za
Website: www.debeerspensionfund.co.za
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Welcome

GETTING STARTED
Welcome

How will this member guide help me?
This member guide has been designed to help you understand your Fund and
the benefits you can expect to receive. There are five main sections in this
member guide:
■ The first section provides an overview of your Fund and how it works.

6. When referring to the member guide or the rules, please make sure
that you have the latest copy. The guide is reviewed on an annual
basis. You may also check the version date at the bottom of the cover
page against the version date of the latest copy on the Fund’s website
(www.debeerspensionfund.co.za) to ensure that the information you are
referring to is current. If you do not have internet access, contact your HR
department or the Fund to confirm that you have the latest version.

■ The second section covers how your money is invested.
■ The third section provides more detail regarding Fund benefits.

How the Fund works
HOW YOUR FUND
CREDIT IS INVESTED
YOUR FUND
BENEFITS
Retirement

■ The fourth section covers how your Fund Credit will be disinvested.

What is a Certified Financial Planner (CFP)?

Early Retirement

■ The fifth section consists of useful general member information.

A person who is qualified and certified to give advice of a financial nature.

Deferred Retirement

What is expected of me?
The following is expected of you as a member of the Fund:
1. Understand how the Fund works and when you can expect to receive
benefits by reading this member guide carefully.
2. Read all ongoing Fund communication circulated to you carefully and
ensure that you understand it. Refer any queries you may have as directed
in this guide.
3. Share the information with your family so that they will know what to do
should something happen to you and what benefits can be expected.
4. Before you make any decisions that will affect your future financial security,
such as retiring, withdrawing from the Fund or investing your lump sum,
please obtain approximate calculations directly from the Fund or via your
HR department. It is furthermore suggested that you consult a Certified
Financial Planner (CFP) before making any final decisions in this regard.
5. Attend Fund information sessions offered at your place of work.

The role of a CFP is to assist you to analyse your personal
circumstances and help you develop a specifically tailored
financial plan for your individual needs. A CFP must be qualified
and trained in order to provide you with this service. It is your right
to ask the planner for his/her credentials. Contact a trustworthy
organisation to obtain the services of a CFP.
There are different kinds of CFPs. Insurance agents may be
CFPs, but are employed by financial institutions such as Old
Mutual, Sanlam, etc., and sell products from that institution only.
An independent CFP is not employed by any one company but
is licensed to sell a range of products from different financial
institutions.

To find a CFP
Visit the Financial Planning Institute (FPI) of South Africa’s website,
www.fpi.co.za and click on ‘Financial Planning for South Africans’
or contact the FPI on 086 1000 374 or 011 470 6000.
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How much do members contribute?
■ Members contribute 7.5% of their pensionable salary each month.
■ Members’ contributions are added to their individual FUND CREDIT.

How much does my Employer contribute?
The Employer contributes an amount equal to 14.16% of each member’s
pensionable salary to the Fund each month. This is divided as follows:
■ Member’s Fund Credit				11.29%
(minus R18.78 for funeral cover - this is a fixed
Rand cost and not a percentage-based cost)
■ Death-in-service benefit
■ Disability benefit				2.87%
■ Administration
TOTAL					14.16%
The Employer’s contribution is fixed as a percentage of the member’s
pensionable salary and this percentage will not change. The rand value of the
contributions towards your Fund Credit will automatically change whenever
your pensionable earnings changes.

What about Additional Voluntary Contributions (AVCs)?
To boost your Fund benefits, members are encouraged to make additional
provision by making extra savings towards their benefits. One such method is
to make AVCs to the DBPF – the earlier one starts, the greater the final benefit,
but it is also never too late to start! See next column regarding the tax benefits
of making additional provision, and don’t delay – contact the Fund directly or visit
the Fund’s website to obtain the required form to activate your AVCs. Please
note that, should you wish to contribute a lump sum AVC, this must be
done via your payroll department. The Fund cannot accept any lump sum
AVC paid directly into its bank account.

What are the tax implications of making
additional provision?
A total deduction from taxable earnings is allowed of the member’s deemed
contribution to recognised retirement savings (this includes company
contributions less the funeral and disability premiums plus the members
own contributions, including AVCs) which is limited to the lesser of 27.5% of
total remuneration or of taxable income (whichever is the higher amount) or a
monetary cap of R350 000 per tax year. These limits apply to the total amount
contributed towards retirement savings, including retirement annuities etc.

Can I transfer money from previous funds?
■ The Fund is happy to accept transfers of retirement benefits from your
previous funds, and will assist you with such transfers (as far as possible) at
no cost.

GETTING STARTED
Welcome
How the Fund works
HOW YOUR FUND
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YOUR FUND
BENEFITS
Retirement
Early Retirement
Deferred Retirement

■ If you are thinking of doing so, consider whether it is appropriate to
transfer paid-up benefits in a previous employer fund into the Fund, or to
consolidate external preservation benefits in the Fund.

Withdrawal

■ If you have not already done so, provide the Fund with copies of any paidup membership certificates from previous employer funds within 4 months
of joining the Fund.

Funeral Cover

What will my Fund Credit be used for?
The money in your Fund Credit is utilised to pay benefits:
■ when you retire
■ should you die before retirement
■ should you resign, be retrenched or dismissed (also called withdrawal)
Your Fund benefits are covered in more detail from page 16, and page 39 shows
how you can keep track of your benefits.
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Important note:
How quickly your retirement savings in your Fund Credit grow depends mainly on how well the Fund’s investments are performing (see more in section
B). If they perform well and grow significantly, your Fund Credit will be more. If investments do not perform well in the portfolio in which your Fund Credit
is invested, your Fund Credit could even decrease. This means that, ultimately, the investment performance risk and reward lies with you.
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B. HOW YOUR FUND CREDIT IS INVESTED

GETTING STARTED
Welcome

Why are investment returns important?
Investment returns are of fundamental importance as they have a direct impact
on your Fund Credit and, therefore, your Fund benefits including the value of
your pension
The higher the returns, the higher the growth in your Fund Credit, the higher
your benefits and vice versa. It should be noted that higher returns are usually
associated with higher risk, and vice versa. You should therefore understand
how your Fund Credit is invested as well as the rewards and risks associated
with those investments.

How does my Fund Credit grow?
Currently, a total of 18.79% of your pensionable salary (7.5% member
contribution plus 11.29% Employer contribution), minus R18.78 for funeral
cover (this is a fixed Rand cost and not a percentage-based cost), along with
any additional voluntary contributions is added to your Fund Credit, on a
monthly basis.
Your Fund Credit is invested in a combination of:
■ shares in companies (also known as equities) listed on the local market
(Johannesburg Stock Exchange) and international markets,
■ bonds (interest bearing “loan-type investments” issued by government or
companies), and other fixed income type investments including property,
■ cash (these are short-term deposits with banks and investments in the
money market).
Member Fund Credits are expected to increase in value over time as and when
the underlying asset classes (shares, bonds, cash) increase in value. However,
should the value of the underlying asset classes decrease due to market
fluctuations, the value of a member’s Fund Credit will also decrease.

How has the value of different asset classes
increased over time?
The red line marked A (see graph on the following page) shows how inflation
has increased on a year-on-year basis from 1985 to January 2021.
The light blue line marked B shows how cash has performed over the same
period. You will notice that there are almost no short-term fluctuations in this
line, but that the growth of cash investments has been very small compared to
that of shares and bonds.
The green line marked C shows how the bond market has performed over
the same period. You will notice that the line does not fluctuate nearly as much
as line D (share market), but that the bond market also has not grown by nearly
as much.

How the Fund works
HOW YOUR FUND
CREDIT IS INVESTED
YOUR FUND
BENEFITS
Retirement
Early Retirement
Deferred Retirement
Withdrawal
Death Cover

The dark blue line marked D shows how the South African share market has
performed over the same period. You will notice that the line fluctuates quite
a lot in some years (see the circles), but that over the long term the SA share
market has grown significantly more than bonds, cash and inflation.
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GETTING STARTED

Consider this graph which
shows how R100 invested on
1 January 1985 in each of the asset
classes (shares, bonds or cash) has
grown over the last 36 years.
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classes?
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What should my investment objectives be and
how do I balance these?
In order for you to retire with sufficient capital to provide adequate retirement
income you must balance out:
■ achieving investment growth in excess of inflation and
■ minimising fluctuations in your Fund Credit close to retirement.
A reasonable average target pension at retirement (age 60) appears to be
60% - 70% of pre-retirement pensionable salary after a full working life of
approximately 35 years of making pension fund contributions, but this may vary
depending on an individual’s financial circumstances (for example whether the
individual has any remaining debt at retirement) and the effect of increases in
pensional salary over this period.

On the advice of the Fund’s investment consultants, the investment strategy of
the Fund has been structured to target an expected pension of 60% - 70% (this
is based on a life annuity with annual increases, in line with the Fund’s Annuity
Strategy) of a member’s pre-retirement pensionable salary at age 60 following
35 years’ membership of the Fund. Your actual pension at retirement from the
Fund will, however, depend on a number of factors including: your period of
membership (unbroken), the amount of contributions allocated to retirement
savings (after allowing for risk premiums and expenses), net investment returns
earned on your Fund Credit, the cost of securing a pension at retirement and
whether you withdrew pension contributions at any point. It remains up to each
individual to monitor the growth in his Fund Credit in consultation with his/her
financial advisor and to asses to what extent the objective of a pension of 60%
- 70% of pre-retirement pensionable salary will be met in his/her individual case.

Disability Cover
DISINVESTMENT
OF FUND CREDIT
USEFUL
INFORMATION
The Trustees
Member Information
Statements
Replacement
Ratio Projections
Resolving disputes

To further assist members to plan for their future, the Fund produces Replacement Ratio Projections (for members aged 55 and below) on an annual basis which
may help you to determine whether you are on track to meet your retirement objective. More detail on these Projections is provided on page 40.
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GETTING STARTED

How are the two investment objectives balanced?
Two main risks need to be managed in aiming to achieve the two objectives listed on the previous page.

Welcome
How the Fund works

Inflation risk

Final payment risk

This is the risk that the investment returns
achieved on your retirement savings are less
than CPI (inflation). This means that your
Fund Credit may not have grown
sufficiently over the period of pensionable
service to provide a reasonable retirement
benefit (this is also known as inflation risk).

This is the risk that at the time when you
want to draw a pension from your retirement
savings, investment markets are weak and the
value of the retirement savings is at a low point
(this is also known as volatility risk).

Using the illustration of the graph on the previous page, shares (line D)
have historically performed the best compared to inflation and therefore
the risk of shares not outperforming inflation is considered to be low over
the long term.
On the other hand line B, which represents the investment return on
cash, has at times under-performed compared to inflation while at other
times marginally outperforming inflation. Therefore the risk of cash underperforming inflation over the long term is considered to be fairly high.
So what does this mean to a member? In order to meet the investment
objectives above to maximise the growth of his/her Fund Credit,
investment in a portfolio with a high proportion of shares is considered
appropriate over the long term. However, the final payment risk (see next
column) increases the closer the member gets to retirement or if he/she
plans to retire or withdraw from the Fund in the short term.

?

Share markets can be up one day and down the next day. If you look at the
historic performance of the share market (line D) in the graph on the previous
page, it has not just gone up all the time (i.e. not in a straight line).
For example, if a member retired and was invested in a balanced portfolio when
the market was at a low point and his/her Fund Credit was at a low value (see
bottom circle on graph), his/her pension benefit would be significantly lower
than when the market was higher (see top circle on graph). This clearly illustrates
the high final payment risk of a portfolio which has a high proportion of shares.
If this member in the last few years before retirement had invested the majority
of his/her Fund Credit in cash and bonds (lines B and C), his/her investment
portfolio and therefore his/her Fund Credit would not have been exposed as
much to market volatility over this period.
If the member had been invested in this portfolio, his final payment risk would
have been relatively low, but his/her investment returns could also potentially
be lower.

The Fund has introduced a life-stage investment model as well as a cash only option which attempts to balance the two risks outlined above.
Refer to the information on the life-stage investment model that follows later in this section.
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In summary:
■ shares have historically had a very low inflation risk (low risk of not beating
inflation significantly over time), but a high final payment risk (short-term
volatility/fluctuations);
■ bonds historically have a moderate inflation risk and a reasonably low final
payment risk; and
■ cash has historically had a high inflation risk and practically no final
payment risk.
Remember: past performance is no guarantee of how different asset classes and
the investment markets will perform in the future.

The life-stage investment model: what is it and
how does it work?
Younger members may typically wish to be invested in a portfolio with a high
proportion of shares, to increase the potential for growth of their Fund Credit.
This is because shares have historically provided the highest return of all
sumterm.
m ary:As previously explained, however, shares are
investments over theInlong
sh arof
es have
historically
had means
a very lowthat
inflation
(low can
risk move
also the most volatile type
investment
(this
theirrisk
value
of not beating inflation significantly over tim e), but a high final
up and down very quickly
in
the
short
term).
paym ent risk (short-term volatility/fluctuations);
bonds historically have a moderate inflation risk and a reasonably
Similarly, members approaching
retirement may typically want to be invested
low final paym ent risk;
in a portfolio with a lower proportion of shares, reducing the chance that their
c ash has historically had a high inflation risk and practically no
Fund Credit will be severely
impacted
final paym
ent risk. by poorly performing share markets in
the short term.
Remember: past performance is no guarantee of how the investment
m arkets w ill perform in the future.

The “life-stage investment model” is based on a with-profits annuity,
i.e. a life annuity (pension) with annual increases if affordable. (The
Fund’s life-stage investment model is the Fund’s default investment
strategy in terms of Regulation 37 to the Pension Funds Act.)

In order to accommodate the different investment needs of members,
the Trustees have set up a number of investment portfolios with varying
proportions of shares, bonds and cash to make provision for this. The allocation
of a member’s Fund Credit to their default portfolio is based on a member’s
remaining years to normal retirement. This approach is known as the life-stage
investment model, which is the Fund’s default investment strategy in terms
of Regulation 37 to the Pension Funds Act. [Note: Your movement from one
default life-stage portfolio (the standard portfolio for your age) to the next will
occur at the end of the month in which your birthday falls.]
While members are still relatively far from normal retirement (younger than 51),
the money in their Fund Credit will be invested in a more growth-orientated/
higher risk portfolio. This portfolio will invest a high proportion of its assets in
shares and a low proportion in cash and bonds.

In v est m en t s
From age 51 to 57, members’ Fund Credits will be progressively transferred to
portfolios with a higher allocation to cash and bonds thus reducing exposure to
shares, which are more volatile.
From age 58 onwards, members’ Fund Credits will be invested in a portfolio
with a high proportion of bonds and cash, giving some protection against final
payment risk.
To provide additional flexibility members may elect to invest their Fund Credit in
a cash-only portfolio (which is not part of the life-stage model). Members may
at any stage switch to or from this portfolio.
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Members electing to opt out of the default life-stage need to consider the
following:
■ This should be done in consultation with their financial advisor
■ They will remain in this portfolio until they elect otherwise.
Members are encouraged to view the Fund’s Investment Policy Document on
the member website which details the Fund’s various investment strategies.

In addition, the Fund provides detailed monthly reporting on the performance
of the various life-stage portfolios. Portfolio fact sheets reflecting details of
the various life-stage portfolios (including the asset and manager allocation,
historical performance and fees and charges, etc., in respect of each portfolio)
are also available and are updated monthly on the Fund’s website. If you do not
have access to the internet you may request copies of the above from the Fund.
Members have the option to move between portfolios, including to the cashonly portfolio, to suit their circumstances. This is dealt with later in this section.
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YOUR FUND
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If one represents the life-stage investment model diagrammatically it looks as follows:

Early Retirement
Deferred Retirement

A

B

C

D

E

Up to and including age 50
Life-stage
High Equity

Age 51-53

Age 54-55

Age 56-57

Age 58+

Withdrawal

Life-stage
Med/High
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Life-stage
Medium
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Life-stage
Med/Low
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Life-stage
Low Equity

Death Cover
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The percentage allocations to each asset type within the various life-stage portfolios may change from time to time.
Contact the Fund for the latest percentages or visit the website on www.debeerspensionfund.co.za
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SECTION B: HOW YOUR FUND CREDIT IS INVESTED

CLICK TABS TO NAVIGATE

How is the value of my Fund Credit calculated?
Your and the Employer’s contributions to your Fund Credit are invested in
the appropriate life-stage portfolio as explained, or an alternative portfolio of
your choice (refer to the section on member investment choice). Investment
portfolios are divided into units of equal value. This is known as unitisation. The
Fund will invest in the life-stage portfolios and allocate a number of units to your
Fund Credit. How many units are allocated depends on how much money the
Fund has to invest at the time and the price of each unit. The value of the units
fluctuates (increases and decreases) as the prices of the investments (shares,
bonds and cash) making up the units in the portfolio fluctuate.

How can I keep track of my Fund Credit and investment
portfolio’s performance?
You will receive an annual member information statement showing the value of
your Fund Credit and benefits payable at various life events.
You can access an up-to-date member information statement as at each
month end, as well as an investment report on the performance of each lifestage portfolio, via the Fund’s website or by contacting the Fund. Details of
the registration and validation process can be found on the Fund’s website
(www. debeerspensionfund.co.za).

GETTING STARTED
Welcome
How the Fund works
HOW YOUR FUND
CREDIT IS INVESTED
YOUR FUND
BENEFITS
Retirement
Early Retirement

Example

Tony earns a monthly pensionable salary of R10 000. His total (Employer’s plus Tony’s) contribution to his Fund Credit is
R1 879.00 (7.5% + 11.29%) per month. Tony has a balance of R100 000 in his Fund Credit. At the time, the unit price is
R10. Tony therefore has 10 000 units (R100 000 /10).

Deferred Retirement
Withdrawal

Beginning of month 1:

Beginning of month 2:

Beginning of month 3:

Death Cover

Unit price = R10

Unit price = R10.20

Unit price = R10.18

Funeral Cover

Tony is allocated 187.90 additional units
(R1 879.00/10)

Tony is allocated 184.22 additional units
(R1 879.00/10.20). Therefore he is allocated
fewer units, as they have grown in value
compared to the previous month. However,
the units he was allocated in month one
increased in value.

Tony is allocated 184.58 additional units
(R1 879.00/10.18)

Disability Cover

End of month 1:

End of month 2:

End of month 3:

Tony’s total units = 10 187.90
Unit price increases to R10.20

Tony’s total units = 10 184.22
Unit price decreases to R10.18

Tony’s total units = 10 184.58
Unit price increases to R10.58

Value of Tony’s Fund Credit = R103 916.58

Value of Tony’s Fund Credit = R103 675.36

Value of Tony’s Fund Credit = R107 752.86
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How are my investments managed?
An Investment Board Committee (which is a committee appointed by the Board
of Trustees) mandates investment managers to manage allocated portions of
the Fund’s assets and regularly monitors investment activities and investment
returns. This is done on an ongoing basis to ensure that all managers are
adhering to their mandates. The Investment Board Committee makes use of
asset consultants to advise it on investment-related matters.
The assets of the Fund are managed aligned to a specific predetermined
investment strategy and return objective which is captured in a formally agreed
document called the Investment Policy Statement and which is reviewed by the
Investment Board Committee on an annual basis. This document is available on
the Fund’s website (under Fund policies) or directly from the Fund.
A number of investment managers who are specialists in investing in one or
more asset classes (shares, bonds and cash, both locally and internationally)
have been appointed to manage specific portfolios for the Fund. To view the
managers currently responsible for the management of the Fund’s assets,
visit the Fund’s website, www.debeerspensionfund.co.za, and click on DC,
Investments and then Portfolio Performance.
These managers’ portfolios have been combined in different proportions to
create the various life-stage portfolios in the DC section of the Fund. [This
means that if you switch out of your default portfolio, you will be moving to a
different portfolio in terms of the make-up of the portfolio (shares, bonds, cash),
but the underlying investment managers will remain the same.]
It is the Trustees’ view that the Fund therefore has the capacity and the
expertise to create an investment platform which aims, but does not guarantee,
to generate returns in excess of inflation over the long term and manage
members’ final payment risk, subject to general market performance. In
addition the relatively large size of the Fund has resulted in very competitive
management fees.

How does Member Investment Choice work?

GETTING STARTED

Because of the way in which the life-stage investment model is structured, i.e.
providing for reduced risk as the member ages, the age-related default life-stage
portfolios are usually suitable for most members of pension funds. That means
that even though members have investment choice, they may decide to remain
in the default life-stage portfolios for their age category as determined by the
Trustees. However, there may be specific circumstances that may require that
you consider moving your Fund Credit to another portfolio or to the cash only
option provided.

Welcome

Members considering opting out of the default life-stage portfolio should obtain
advice from a CFP. A member who opts out of the default life-stage portfolio
will remain in this portfolio, regardless of age, until the Fund is advised
differently by the member. This choice should therefore be reviewed
regularly by the member, who should advise the Fund if a portfolio change
is required.

Retirement

How the Fund works
HOW YOUR FUND
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YOUR FUND
BENEFITS

Early Retirement
Deferred Retirement
Withdrawal
Death Cover
Funeral Cover
Disability Cover
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When may switching to a portfolio other than the default
portfolio be appropriate?
The life-stage model is based on the member using his/her Fund Credit to
purchase a life annuity (see page 19) at normal retirement age 60. The life-stage
model does not take personal circumstances into account, such as a member
retiring/withdrawing earlier than age 60 or purchasing a living annuity at retirement.
Switching to another portfolio or the cash portfolio may for example be appropriate
in the following circumstances (note that this is not an exhaustive list):
■ The member may have a shorter investment horizon than age 60 - (e.g. he/
she plans to retire or withdraw early, or may know he/she is terminally ill, etc.).
■ The member intends to opt for a living annuity at retirement rather than a life
annuity, thus extending his/her investment horizon.
■ The life-stage model is based on an “average risk appetite”. Members may
have a different “risk appetite” (higher or lower) for whatever reasons.
Members are strongly cautioned against switching between life-stage portfolios
to try to time the investment market. Experience has shown that members who
try to “time” the market, where they switch from, for example, a portfolio with
a high proportion of shares (when share prices are high) to a portfolio with a low
proportion of shares or no shares (and vice versa), are largely unsuccessful and in
the process lose significant value.
What do you have to do?
If you are happy to remain in the default life-stage portfolio for your age, you do
not have to do anything. It is however possible to switch portfolios at any stage.
If you wish to switch to another portfolio, please call the Fund on 053 807 3222,
or visit the Fund’s website (www.debeerspensionfund.co.za) for a portfolio
switch form.
The website also contains a more detailed document on investment basics, the
life-stage investment model and member investment choice.

How often can I switch between portfolios?
There is no limit, although regular switching may not be in your best interest.

GETTING STARTED
Welcome
How the Fund works

How much will it cost me to switch?
You are allowed three free voluntary switches per 12-month period (from
1 March to 28 February the next year), in addition to any automatic switch to
the next default portfolio for your age category, after which a switching fee of
R1 000 per switch will apply. This switching fee will be deducted from your
Fund Credit.

HOW YOUR FUND
CREDIT IS INVESTED
YOUR FUND
BENEFITS
Retirement
Early Retirement

When will the switch take place?
Deferred Retirement

Your Fund Credit will be switched out of your existing portfolio and into the
portfolio of your choice within five (5) working days of the Fund having received
your written instruction for the switch.

Can I switch back into my default portfolio?
Yes, members can switch back into their default life-stage portfolio (or any of
the other portfolios, including the cash only option) by completing the relevant
switch form. Members who elect to switch into a non-default life-stage portfolio
will remain in their portfolio of choice until they elect to move to a new portfolio.

Withdrawal
Death Cover
Funeral Cover
Disability Cover
DISINVESTMENT
OF FUND CREDIT
USEFUL
INFORMATION

Please note:
Switching out of your default portfolio (including moving
to the cash only option) when it is not appropriate to do
so, may have a negative effect on your Fund Credit in
the long term. It is also suggested that you discuss your
options with a CFP before switching to another portfolio.
Additional information on switching between
portfolios can be obtained directly from the
Fund or from the Fund’s website.
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C. YOUR FUND BENEFITS

t

Although the primary function of the Fund is to provide you with retirement
benefits. Fund benefits are also provided under other circumstances. After
reading this section, you should be more familiar with the following benefits
payable at the life events as indicated–

■ Early retirement
■ Withdrawal (resignation, dismissal or retrenchment)
FUND INSURED BENEFITS

In terms of an insurance policy taken out by the Employer, the following
additional benefits are payable by the selected insurer at their discretion in
terms of the provisions of the policy.

ovided by a selected insurer in term s of a policy
e Fund

N SU RED BEN EFITS

rance policy taken out by the Em ployer, the
al benefits are payable by the selected insurer at
erm s of the policy.

r

by a selected insurer in terms of a policy taken out

EMPLOYER INSURED BENEFITS

■ Disability Cover

Normal retirement
■ The normal retirement age is 60.

■ You may retire from employment from age 50 onwards, provided you have
received your Employer’s written consent.

■ Retirement

■ Funeral Cover

When can I retire?

Early retirement

FUND BENEFITS

signation, dism issal or retrenchm ent)

ED BEN EFITS

GETTING STARTED
Welcome

ary function of the Fund is to provide you w ith
s. Fund benefits are also provided
under
other provided
■ Death
Cover
ter reading this section, you should be m ore
follow ing benefits payable at by
thethe
life Fund
events

TS

Fund benefits – Retirement

Late retirement
■ You may retire from employment after your normal retirement age of 60
(up to age 65), if you have your Employer’s written consent. Please note
that you do not qualify for the insured disability benefit after the normal
retirement age of 60.
Deferred retirement
■ On retirement from employment, you may elect to become a deferred
retiree of the Fund – this means that you can receive your pension at a later
date (when you choose to). Please refer to page 26 for more details.
■ If you retire from employment and do not make an election regarding your
Fund benefit, you will automatically become a deferred retiree of the Fund.

How the Fund works
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Retirement
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Deferred Retirement
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What pension will I receive if I retire at my normal
retirement age?

How will my benefit be paid to me at retirement?

Welcome

You can choose between:

When you retire, the amount of your starting pension will depend on:
■ the total value of your Fund Credit at the date of disinvestment,

How the Fund works

Option 1 Where you can take …
HOW YOUR FUND
CREDIT IS INVESTED

■ the portion of your Fund Credit (maximum one-third) you may decide to
take as a cash lump sum,

+

■ the pension option you select (guaranteed life annuity or living annuity),

YOUR FUND
BENEFITS

■ your personal circumstances (e.g. your age, gender and the age and gender
of your spouse), and
■ the pension conversion rate if you elect an in-Fund life annuity. The
Trustees have agreed to regularly review the pension conversion rate for
DC members at the point of buying a life annuity in the Fund and to make
changes (on the advice of the Fund’s Actuary) to such rate should market
conditions suggest that a change is appropriate. Any change to the pension
conversion rate could have a material impact on the amount of pension
that can be purchased with each Rand of retirement capital if you elect an
in-Fund life annuity.
Please contact the Fund directly should you have any queries in this regard.

GETTING STARTED

Retirement

Up to 1/3rd of your Fund Credit balance
as a cash lump sum (subject to tax).
There is a tax free portion that may be
applicable and is subject to change.

A reduced monthly
pension

OR
Option 2 Where you can receive …

Early Retirement
Deferred Retirement
Withdrawal
Death Cover
Funeral Cover
Disability Cover
DISINVESTMENT
OF FUND CREDIT

No lump sum and a larger monthly pension
The pension paid under this option will be larger than the pension in option 1.
This is because no cash lump sum is taken and there is therefore more money
available with which to buy your pension.

USEFUL
INFORMATION
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NOTE: You have further options such as taking any amount
up to a maximum of one third of your Fund Credit as a cash
lump sum. Contact the Fund for more details.
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What should I do with my pension lump sum?
The first thing to do is to decide whether or not you should take a lump sum. As
you need to ensure that you provide for your financial security during retirement,
you should not take the decision on whether to take and how to use any cash
lump sum lightly. Any cash lump sum taken will reduce your monthly pension.
It is advisable to have cleared any debt (for example a housing loan) by the
time you retire, so that your lump sum can be available for reinvestment, to
supplement your monthly pension. The investment of your lump sum is a very
important decision and therefore it is advisable that you speak to a CFP about
the best options to suit your specific needs.

How will I be taxed?
When you retire, you will still pay tax.
■ Your monthly pension payments will be taxed as normal income. (Standard
tax tables would be used to calculate the income tax payable.)
■ Should you choose to take a cash lump sum, it will be taxed. There may
however be some relief as part of your lump sum may be tax-free. The Fund is
not in a position to advise how much tax will be payable. The Fund will obtain a
tax directive from the South African Revenue Services (SARS) before making
any tax deductions.

What are my pension options?
When you elect to receive your retirement benefit from the Fund, you must use
your Fund Credit (after any cash lump sum) to buy a pension. This pension can
either be bought from the Fund, or from an outside insurer in South Africa. Any
requirements that SARS may have in respect of multiple annuities will apply.
There are no commissions charged by the DBPF, whereas external insurers
may charge commissions, higher investment fees and other, generally
higher, ongoing administration fees which WILL REDUCE THE PENSION
PAYABLE TO YOU.

What types of pensions are offered by the Fund?

GETTING STARTED

The type of pensions available to you are as follows:

Welcome

1. Guaranteed pension (also called a life annuity) that will be payable for the
rest of your life, subject to future increases as granted by the Trustees. The
life annuity payable by the Fund is in line with the Fund’s Annuity Strategy
adopted in terms of Regulation 39 to the Pension Funds Act. This means
that it should be an appropriate pension benefit for the majority of retirees.
The Fund objective is to be able to grant inflation-linked increases, but this
however, cannot be guaranteed as it is subject to affordability. Once this
option of an in-Fund life annuity is selected, it cannot be converted to a living
annuity or transferred to an outside insurer. Also note that once the payment
of the in-Fund life annuity has commenced, no changes may be made to the
structure or nature of the annuity, nor may there be any changes or additions
to the contingent annuities.

How the Fund works

2. If you want more flexibility, you have the option to invest your Fund Credit in
a living annuity. The in-Fund living annuity is not part of the Fund’s Annuity
Strategy, but is offered as an elective option to allow members some
additional flexibility in structuring their pension benefits. If you elect to invest
your entire Fund Credit in a living annuity, you will be required to provide
certain declarations indicating that you understand the risks associated
with a living annuity. Members considering this option are strongly urged to
ensure that they fully understand the risks associated with a living annuity
before electing such a pension option should contact the Fund for more
information (also see page 20 – options 1 and 2). Members also have the
option to convert their living annuity into a life annuity after retirement with
the Fund. This conversion from a living into a life annuity can be done over
two tranches. Members considering this option should contact the Fund
for further details. Subject to certain conditions, living annuitants have a
once-off option to replace their ‘Living Component’ with an annuity policy
purchased from an outside Registered Insurer (or other parties).

Withdrawal

3. You may also consider a combination of the above-mentioned options.
Please contact the Fund for details.
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GETTING STARTED

Please note:
Built into your Fund pension calculations is a competitive Fund administration fee of R209.00 per month, to administer the payment and management of
your pension. This administration fee is funded as follows: R30 per member per month from the expense contingency reserve account, and R179 per
member per month paid directly by the applicable member. This fee is based on actual costs, with no profit mark-up, and is low compared to industry
standards. Please remember that insurers charge an administration fee to which a profit mark-up is generally added.

Welcome
How the Fund works
HOW YOUR FUND
CREDIT IS INVESTED

How are pensions payable by the Fund structured?
GUARANTEED PENSION (LIFE ANNUITY)
The default guaranteed pension (representing the Fund’s Annuity
Strategy) will -

your spouse/life-partner so as to ensure that she/he understands the
implications; and
■ be increased, subject to Fund affordability, at an inflation-related rate. Once
pension increases have been granted, they cannot be removed, as per the
Fund’s Rules.

YOUR FUND
BENEFITS
Retirement
Early Retirement

Choice: You can also choose an alternative pension, according to your needs,
as follows:

Deferred Retirement

■ make provision for a spouse’s pension (for the rest of his/her life) of a
minimum of 50% of the pension that the member was receiving at the
time of death. (If you have no spouse, the spouse’s pension will not apply.)

■ Guarantee period of 0, 5, 10, 15, 20 or 25 years.

Withdrawal

■ In the event of your death after retirement, a spouse’s pension of 50%,
60%, 70%, 80%, 90% or 100%.

Death Cover

■ be guaranteed for an optional period of 5 years after your retirement; i.e. in
the event of your death within the guarantee period, the annuity continues
in full for the balance of the guarantee period and thereafter, the pension
will revert to the elected spouse and/or child pension as selected by you
on your retirement. If you have no spouse or qualifying children then the
annuity is payable for the balance of the guarantee period to your estate
in the form of a lump sum as determined by the actuary. Should you elect
to take a guarantee period on your life annuity with a reduced spouse’s
pension following your death, you are encouraged to discuss this with

■ Other dependant pensions (e.g. for children) for a specified time.

Funeral Cover

■ be payable for your life and your spouse’s life as well as qualifying children
(if applicable).

Bear in mind, however, that the more additional provision you make for guarantees
or dependants, the lower your starting pension will be. Once you have made your
selections in respect of the guaranteed pension (including provision for dependants’
pensions) and have started receiving your pension, no changes can be made to
the nature of the annuity (e.g. dependants cannot be added or removed at a later
stage). Even in the case of divorce after retirement your ex-spouse will still qualify
for a spouse’s pension (minimum of 50% or the selected amount) should you die,
except to the extent that the divorce agreement provides otherwise.

Case study
Peter chooses to invest a significant part of his Fund Credit in a guaranteed pension from the Fund. His pension comes to R3 200 per month.
In the first year of his retirement, market conditions are good and he is granted an inflation-related pension increase of 5%, to R3 360. The
next year, market conditions are very negative and the portfolio actually does not grow, but loses value and therefore the Fund cannot afford to
grant any increase. However, even though Peter does not receive any increase, his previous increase has become part of his pension and he
continues to receive R3 360 per month. In year three, the market recovers again, and Peter is granted an inflation-related pension increase of
e.g. 4%, which increases his pension to R3 494.40 per month.
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COMBINATION OF GUARANTEED PENSION (LIFE ANNUITY) AND LIVING
ANNUITY FROM THE FUND – OPTION 1
If your Fund Credit is large enough (minimum of R710 000) after taking any lump
sum and you are considering buying a guaranteed pension from the Fund, a
living annuity may be bought in addition (according to certain set rules).
With a living annuity you accept the investment risk and the potential reward (as
well as the longevity risk), i.e. your pension is not guaranteed. Your retirement
money or capital is invested in the life-stage portfolio of your choice, as described
in the section dealing with investments. Your capital increases by investment
returns (or decreases should the markets perform poorly and investment
returns are negative) and reduces by the pension payments made to you. Every
year, you must choose to draw between 2.5% and 17.5% (a requirement by
SARS, subject to change) of the remaining capital, subject to the sub-minimum
percentage as determined by SARS and the sub-maxima as determined by the
Fund, as a pension. Please note that the Fund annually ensures that the
annuity drawdown does not exceed the legislative and Fund maximums
and minimums, which may result in a compulsory adjustment on your
anniversary date to your selected annuity drawdown. On your death, your
spouse may elect to be paid a combination of a lump sum and a monthly living
annuity or a monthly life annuity, or a combination of the living/life annuity or
a 100% cash lump sum (taxable) or purchasing an annuity with an outside
insurer. On the death of your spouse or if you do not have a spouse then on
your death, the balance of your living annuity capital will be paid as an annuity
to any beneficiaries in such proportions as the Trustees may decide, taking into
account the provisions of Section 37C of the Pension Funds Act and the Rules of
the Fund; provided that such beneficiary or beneficiaries may elect to commute
all or part of such amount for a lump sum within six months of your death or
of your spouse, if applicable. If there are no beneficiaries, the balance of your
living annuity capital will be paid to your estate if so approved by the Trustees.
Once a living annuitant’s living annuity capital account balance decreases
below R284 000, the living annuitant is required to convert the pension to a life
annuity, either in the Fund or through the purchase of an annuity policy from
an outside Registered Insurer. A living annuity component may be suitable for
those members:
■ With larger incomes, or

FULL LIVING ANNUITY ONLY FROM THE FUND – OPTION 2
You can elect to purchase a living annuity from the Fund with your entire Fund
Credit, provided that you have a Fund Credit of at least R710 000 after taking
your lump sum and provided you have met all the associated requirements.
There will also be a requirement to draw between a legislated minimum of 2.5%
and a legislated maximum of 17.5% of the remaining capital. Please note that
the Fund has sub-maxima (which is less than the legislated maximum 17.5%) to
help protect members against drawing down too much of their capital. Please
note that the Fund annually ensures that the annuity drawdown does
not exceed the legislative and Fund maximums and minimums, which
may result in a compulsory adjustment on your anniversary date to your
selected annuity drawdown. On your death, your spouse may elect to be
paid a combination of a lump sum and a monthly living annuity or a monthly
life annuity, or a combination of the living/life annuity or a 100% cash lump
sum (taxable) or purchasing an annuity with an outside insurer. On the death
of your spouse or if you do not have a spouse then on your death, the balance
of your living annuity capital will be paid as an annuity to any beneficiaries in
such proportions as the Trustees may decide, taking into account the provisions
of Section 37C of the Pension Funds Act and the Rules of the Fund; provided
that such beneficiary or beneficiaries may elect to commute all or part of such
amount for a lump sum within six months of your death of your spouse, if
applicable. If there are no beneficiaries, the balance of your living annuity capital
will be paid to your estate if so approved by the Trustees. Should the remaining
capital in your living annuity drop to below R284 000, the living annuity will
automatically be converted to a life annuity.
Please refer to point 2 on page 18 with regard to your conversion options
if you elect to purchase a living annuity.
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Members who are considering purchasing a living annuity are
advised to seek advice from a CFP on an ongoing basis. They and
their spouse will also be required to sign declarations indicating
their acceptance/understanding of the risks associated with a
living annuity. Members considering this option are encouraged to
review the Association for Savings and Investments SA (ASISA)
guidelines on living annuities (available from the Fund).
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GETTING STARTED

Case study
Thabo decides to structure his retirement benefits to include a living annuity and uses R710 000 of his Fund Credit for this purpose. He decides to draw
only 5% as an income in year one (R35 500 for the year, or R2 958.33 per month), as he does not want his capital to be reduced too quickly. The remaining
capital grows by 7.5% in that first year. At the end of year one, his remaining capital (before any charges are deducted) is therefore R725 087.50, showing
a growth in capital of 2.1%.
Things could have gone wrong… If Thabo did not understand investments so well and had drawn, say, 10% in year one (R71 000 for the year, or R5 916.66
per month) his remaining capital would already have decreased to about R686 925 by the end of the first year. If conditions had stayed more or less the
same and he continued to draw 10% per year, his pension would have decreased each year and his capital would have started being used up. In year five,
his pension income would have reduced to R4 456 per month (even though to combat inflation (assuming a rate of 6.0%) he would probably have wanted
a pension of about R6 312, to compare with his original pension of R5 333.33 per month in year one).
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Retirement
Early Retirement

What types of pensions are generally available from
insurers or other parties (e.g. Momentum, Sanlam,
Old Mutual, Allan Gray, Coronation, etc.)?
The following four basic annuities (even though they may be called by different
names) are available in the market:

1. Level Annuity - The starting pension will not be increased at all and
therefore does not offer any protection against inflation. For this reason, the
initial value of this pension as at the date of retirement may be higher than
that quoted by the Fund. (This type of annuity is not available from the Fund. In
terms of the Rules of the Fund, members are also not allowed to purchase such
an annuity from an insurer.)

2. Guaranteed Escalating Annuity - The monthly pension will increase
at a pre-set rate every year, offering some protection against inflation. For
example, if the increase is set at 5 % per annum the pension will increase by
5% every year regardless of the rate of inflation. (This type of annuity is not
available from the Fund and will have to be purchased from an outside insurer.)
3. With-profit Annuity - Pensioners share in actual investment returns.
Although the size of future increases is not guaranteed, the actual pension plus
past increases are guaranteed and paid until the pensioner dies.

4. Inflation-linked Annuity The pension is guaranteed to increase in line

Deferred Retirement

with inflation, but the starting pension is likely to be significantly lower than that
quoted by the Fund.

Withdrawal

With any of these four annuities, the pensioner exchanges his/her retirement fund
savings for a guaranteed income for his/her full lifetime. The pensioner can make
provision for his/her dependants by choosing additional options to these annuities
such as a guaranteed payment term or a joint life annuity with his/her spouse.
The starting pension from one of these annuities depends on the pensioner’s
age, gender, the chosen level of increases, investment conditions at the time
and any provision made for a spouse and/or child(ren) pensions after your death.

5. Living Annuity - The pensioner’s benefit is invested in an investment
portfolio selected by the pensioner and will be affected by investment gains
and losses.
In terms of current SARS legislation, a pensioner must draw between 2.5% and
17.5% per year, subject to the legislated sub-minimum and Fund specified submaxima percentages, from his/her capital as a pension income.
The risk with a living annuity pension lies with the pensioner to ensure that his/
her investment keeps up with inflation and that his/her money lasts until death,
failing which the capital could be depleted over time prior to his/her death.

Death Cover
Funeral Cover
Disability Cover
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On death, the balance of his/her capital could be paid to the spouse, or the
spouse could choose a combination of a lump sum and an annuity(life/living) or
purchase an annuity with an outside insurer.
This kind of annuity is subject to SARS requirements and contains risks as
explained above.
It is advisable that you consult a CFP before purchasing a living annuity, as this
may not be suitable in all circumstances.

Please note:
If you buy an annuity from an insurer, higher costs than those
applicable to pensions paid by the Fund (portfolio / investment,
management fees, commission, and administration) may be
payable. You should also ensure that you compare like with like
when comparing quotes from the Fund with those of outside
insurers or other parties.

GETTING STARTED
Welcome
How the Fund works
HOW YOUR FUND
CREDIT IS INVESTED
YOUR FUND
BENEFITS
Retirement
Early Retirement

May I choose to buy an annuity and receive a pension from
an insurer or other parties?

Deferred Retirement
Withdrawal

You may also choose to buy a monthly pension from an insurer or other parties
(there is a broad range of such institutions) with your retirement savings in the
Fund, within criteria as set by the Trustees.

Death Cover
Funeral Cover

Guaranteed Pension
■ If you elect to buy a guaranteed pension from an insurer or other parties,
it must make provision for a minimum spouse’s pension of 50% in terms
of the Fund Rules, if applicable. Depending on your circumstances and
the needs of your dependants, you may choose to make provision for
dependants to a lesser or greater degree. For example, if you do not have a
spouse, a higher initial member pension may be elected.
■ The guaranteed pension must also make provision for annual
pension increases.

Living annuity
If you wish to buy a living annuity from an insurer or other parties, you may
do so.

Please note:

Disability Cover

In deciding whether you want to buy your pension from the Fund
or an insurer or other parties, ensure that quotes from insurers
are based on the same criteria as those applied by the Fund. It
may therefore be advisable to obtain your standard quotations
from the Fund before requesting quotes from insurers, so that
you can communicate the same criteria to these insurers. It is
important to compare like with like.

DISINVESTMENT
OF FUND CREDIT

Costs/commissions will be payable on annuities bought from an
insurer and will generally be higher than the costs charged by
the Fund.
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How do I make sure I have sufficient funds for retirement?
You have to save enough before retirement to meet your needs when you
retire. Therefore, it is important first to understand your needs.
For example, before you retire you will have to support your spouse and possibly
children. You will probably be paying off a house, cars and other debt. After you
retire you will need a house, a car and sufficient funds to support yourself and
your spouse until death. Also, you will want to have money to do the things you
have always promised yourself you will get to do once you have retired!
To achieve this peace of mind, you will have to set goals: decide how much
you need.
While understanding that individual circumstances may differ, as a first rule of
thumb, keep in mind that after your retirement you will need approximately
60% - 70% of the pensionable salary you earned before retiring. In other
words, if you had been earning a pensionable salary of R100 000 a year before
retirement, you will need approximately R60 000 - R70 000 income a year (from
all your retirement savings) once you have retired.
The question is, how much do you need to save each month while you are
working to ensure that you have this amount of money available every year
after retirement?
To estimate this, use the second rule of thumb:
■ Should you contribute 15% of your pensionable salary to a pension fund
for 30 years and you retain your benefits in the Fund, you should have
approximately 45% of your pre-retirement pensionable salary available as a
pension when you retire, provided investment targets are met.
■ Should you contribute 15% of your pensionable salary to a pension fund
for 40 years and you retain your benefits in the Fund, you should have
approximately 58% of your pre-retirement pensionable salary available as a
pension when you retire, provided investment targets are met.

Let us look at the reality of these figures for a moment:

GETTING STARTED

If you are currently earning a pensionable salary of R10 000 a month, you should
earn approximately R4 500 a month at retirement (if you have saved your 15%
every month for 30 years). Will that be enough?

Welcome

This is why it is so critical to plan carefully for your retirement, so think twice
before you retire early or take a cash lump sum and to preserve your benefit if
you withdraw from the Fund and to make additional financial provision.

HOW YOUR FUND
CREDIT IS INVESTED

Please refer to page 40 regarding Replacement Ratio Projections with
regard to obtaining an understanding of your personal provision for
your retirement.

How the Fund works

YOUR FUND
BENEFITS
Retirement
Early Retirement
Deferred Retirement

Please note that the above does not take the
following into account:

Withdrawal

■ the effect of taking a cash lump sum when retiring,

Death Cover

■ the extent of salary increases and/or promotions
whilst employed,

Funeral Cover

■ other income in excess of pensionable earnings you
may have been receiving prior to retirement
i.e. overtime payment, bonuses etc., and

Disability Cover
DISINVESTMENT
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■ the extent of investment returns.
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What must I do as I approach my retirement?

GETTING STARTED
Welcome

Three years
to retirement

Six months
to retirement

Three months
to retirement

Six weeks
to retirement

Start thinking about:

You should:

You should:

You should ensure that:

■ your financial
provision and
seeking advice
from a CFP about
structuring your
retirement benefit
to meet your
requirements
and to avoid
unnecessary
taxation.

■ speak to the Fund
and insurers about
obtaining quotes on
the annuity/ annuities
you consider investing
in, and discuss your
options with a CFP.
In deciding whether
you want to buy your
pension from the
Fund or an insurer,
ensure that quotes
from insurers are
based on the same
criteria as those
applied by the Fund
so that you can
compare like with like.

■ notify the Fund
(via your HR
Department) of
your approaching
retirement, and
request a quote
from the Fund
on your available
retirement options.

■ your Employer has
forwarded your
retirement documents
to the Fund, the
Fund has your tax
registration number,
and you either:

Please note that
the quotes are
subject to change
and you will have
to get revised
quotes closer to
your actual date of
retirement.

• select the type
of annuity (or
combination of
annuities) that best
suits your needs
(if you are retiring
immediately); or
• notify the Fund that
you wish to defer
your retirement (if
you are not retiring
immediately).

One month
to retirement

Retirement
– your big day

If you are not planning
to defer your retirement,
you should by now:

Within the next
month, you should
receive your:

■ have requested
your final quote and
have arranged for
the purchase of your
annuity, and have
completed and signed
the application form for
your preferred annuity,
plus any relevant
documentation required
by the Fund. Your HR
department will advise
you accordingly at the
time. Only original
documentation and
certified copies (ID,
marriage etc.) will be
accepted.

■ cash lump sum, if
you have selected
one (subject to
the required tax
clearance being
obtained from
SARS), and
■ first pension
payment from the
annuity/annuities
you have selected,
provided all the
required information
and documents
have been given to
the Fund.

How the Fund works
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Withdrawal
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Disability Cover
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Start saving early
The earlier you start saving, the better your chances of
having sufficient funds available for retirement. Individual
circumstances differ and you need to consider on an ongoing
basis if you have sufficient provision for your retirement.
Ensure that you are making adequate provision.

Member Information
Statements

Make sure you attend a pre-retirement workshop to understand
your Fund benefits and available options, and generally prepare
for a successful retirement.
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Fund benefits – Early Retirement

GETTING STARTED
Welcome

At what age do I qualify for early retirement?

Age at retrenchment

Fund Credit enhancement percentage for
each year of pensionable service

50 - 55

0.330 %

56

0.264 %

57

0.198 %

58

0.132 %

Retirement

59

0.066 %

Early retirement

To retire early, you need ■ to be a minimum of 50 years old; and
■ to have the written consent from your Employer to retire early.

What early retirement benefit will I receive?
■ The early retirement benefit will be calculated at the date of your early
retirement and will be based on the total value of your Fund Credit at
that stage.

Your Fund Credit may be enhanced for each year’s completed service, depending
on your age. This will be calculated according to a sliding scale based on your
pensionable service. Please note that this enhanced benefit is funded by the
Employer and not the Fund.

YOUR FUND
BENEFITS

Withdrawal
Death Cover
Funeral Cover
Disability Cover

■ You have the same options regarding the structure of your pension/
annuities as outlined in the previous section under normal retirement.

If you are over the age of 50 and are retrenched, you may qualify for retrenchment
early retirement benefits, provided your Employer agrees, you belonged to
the DB section of the Fund as at 31 July 2006, prior to converting to the DC
section of the Fund. (This does not apply to members who joined the Fund after
1 August 2006.)

HOW YOUR FUND
CREDIT IS INVESTED

Deferred Retirement

■ The value of your Fund Credit will generally be lower than had you and the
Employer contributed until the normal retirement age (contributions would
have been made for a shorter period), thus reducing the amount available
to buy a pension. Furthermore, your starting pension will generally be
lower, as the pension will have to be paid for a longer period as opposed to
someone who retires at age 60.

What applies if I retire early due to being retrenched?

How the Fund works

DISINVESTMENT
OF FUND CREDIT

How will my Fund Credit be disinvested if I retire early?

USEFUL
INFORMATION

Please refer to page 36 on how your Fund Credit will be disinvested. Also
refer to page 26 on deferred retirement.
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Deferred Retirement

GETTING STARTED
Welcome

In some cases, members do not need to draw an income from their Fund
benefit immediately after retirement from employment. These members may,
for example, still be doing some part time work or have other income to draw
upon. The Rules of the Fund allow members to elect to defer their retirement
from the Fund after they have retired from service, by becoming deferred
pensioners.
A member can elect to do this by advising the Fund, in writing, of their election
to defer their retirement, before their last day of service – refer to page 36
for details.
A member electing to become a deferred pensioner on retirement from
employment (or a member who does not advise the Fund of his or her election
on retirement from employment), in other words, a deferred retiree, can then
elect any of the retirement options available to members at any point in the
future, i.e. either on, before or after the age of 60 years subject to any maximum
age imposed by legislation.

■ Deferred retirees cannot pay future contributions (monthly or lump sum) to
the Fund or transfer benefits from other funds into the Fund after becoming
a deferred retiree. Deferred retirees are not entitled to insured death,
disability or funeral benefits.
■ If a deferred retiree dies before electing to retire from the Fund, the value
of the Fund Credit will be paid out in accordance with the Rules of the Fund
and the requirements of Section 37C of the Pension Funds Act, to your
dependants / nominees, as applicable.
■ A deferred retiree, must leave his whole Fund benefit in the Fund and
cannot, for example, choose to take a portion in cash (subject to tax) and
defer the balance in the Fund.
■ Once a year deferred retirees will be required to provide up-to-date contact
details to the Fund. Such retirees will be required to pay for tracing costs
should the Fund not able to contact them due to them not providing
updated contact details.

How the Fund works
HOW YOUR FUND
CREDIT IS INVESTED
YOUR FUND
BENEFITS
Retirement
Early Retirement
Deferred Retirement
Withdrawal
Death Cover
Funeral Cover

If you retire from service and do not advise the Fund what you would like to
do with your Fund Credit, you will automatically become a deferred retiree of
the Fund.

What Rules apply to my benefit if I elect to become a
deferred retiree?
There are specific Rules which apply to your benefit if you choose to become a
deferred retiree. These are summarised below:
■ Deferred retirees may retire from the Fund at any date in the future (before,
on and after the age of 60 years subject to any maximum age imposed by
legislation).
■ A deferred retiree cannot subsequently apply for a resignation benefit from
the Fund, i.e. you can only retire from the Fund in future, you cannot elect a
withdrawal benefit.

What investment options are available to deferred retirees?

Disability Cover

The following will apply to the investment of deferred retirees’ Fund Credits
after retirement from employment:

DISINVESTMENT
OF FUND CREDIT

■ Deferred retirees must provide a written instruction to the Fund regarding
the investment of their Fund Credit after retirement from service.

USEFUL
INFORMATION

■ If you retire from employment and do not make an investment election,
your Fund Credit will be invested as follows until you elect otherwise:

The Trustees

– For members who have elected a portfolio other than the default
life-stage portfolio, you will remain invested in that alternate portfolio,
regardless of your age; or
– For members who are invested in the default life-stage portfolio, you will
remain invested in this way and you will transition through the various
life-stage portfolios as you age.
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■ Deferred retirees have the same investment choices, investment fees and
terms and conditions as apply to active members;

GETTING STARTED

■ The rules applicable to switching investments and the cost thereof will be
the same as those applicable to active members.

Welcome

What fees are applicable in respect of deferred retirees?

How the Fund works
HOW YOUR FUND
CREDIT IS INVESTED

The following will apply to deferred retirees in respect of fees after retirement
from employment:

YOUR FUND
BENEFITS

■ There are no upfront fees or commissions applicable to members who
become deferred retirees in the Fund.

Retirement

■ The administration fee that applies to deferred retirees is currently R209
per member per month and will be deducted from Fund Credits. The Board
will review the level of this fee on an annual basis (with effect from 1 April
each year) and will advise any changes to the administration fee in future.
■ Investment manager fees are the same as those charged to the Fund
for active members and are deducted from the returns achieved by the
investment managers – this means returns are allocated to Fund Credits
net of investment manager fees.
■ Investment manager fees will be adjusted as and when required in
accordance with decisions made by the Board.

A member or deferred retiree retiring from the Fund may, instead of
electing to receive a pension immediately, transfer their Fund Credit to a
registered retirement annuity fund. A member or deferred retiree electing
this option can then retire from this retirement annuity fund in future and
such retirement will be subject to the rules of that fund.
Please note that if you elect to transfer your Fund Credit to a retirement
annuity fund on retirement from the Fund, you may not transfer it back in
future. If this option is selected, no lump sum may be taken from DBPF the full amount must be transfered to the retirement annuity.

Early Retirement
Deferred Retirement
Withdrawal
Death Cover
Funeral Cover
Disability Cover
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Fund benefits – Withdrawal

GETTING STARTED
Welcome

What if I resign, am dismissed or retrenched by my
Employer?
If you leave your Employer due to resignation, dismissal or retrenchment before
being eligible for retirement (normal or early), you will receive a withdrawal
benefit from the Fund. As your Fund savings are one of the largest assets you
may have for retirement, it is important that you carefully consider the options
available to you. Spending your withdrawal benefit inappropriately at that stage
could mean financial hardship during your retirement and you should therefore
consider preserving your pension benefits.

When will I receive my benefit?
Members who withdraw should ensure that all the required withdrawal
documentation reaches the Fund as soon as possible. After the close of the
month-end in which the member has withdrawn (usually within the first week of
the following month) and the member has submitted his instructions, the Fund
will disinvest the member’s Fund Credit from their relevant life-stage portfolio.
Once the member’s Fund Credit has been deposited in the Fund’s bank account
and the Fund has received all the necessary documentation and tax directives,
payment will be made to the member.

How the Fund works
HOW YOUR FUND
CREDIT IS INVESTED
YOUR FUND
BENEFITS
Retirement
Early Retirement
Deferred Retirement

What withdrawal benefit will I receive?
In all cases, your withdrawal benefit will be based on the value of your Fund
Credit at the date of withdrawal, which will be made up of:
■ your member contributions (including Additional Voluntary Contributions)
+
■ the Employer’s contributions towards your retirement funding
+
■ investment returns earned every month (positive or negative)
+
■ benefits transferred into the Fund e.g. transfer values from previous funds,
surplus apportionment etc. (if applicable).
If you do not preserve your Fund Credit in a recognised retirement
vehicle, you may find that you do not have enough saved when
you retire. It may be advisable to speak to a CFP before making
any decisions in this regard.

How will my Fund Credit be disinvested if I withdraw?
Please refer to page 36 on how your Fund Credit will be disinvested.

Withdrawal
Death Cover
Funeral Cover
Disability Cover
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GETTING STARTED

What options do I have on withdrawal?

Welcome
How the Fund works

PRESERVE your withdrawal benefit by:
Leaving your Fund Credit in the Fund and becoming a deferred pensioner.
As is the case with retirement, if you withdraw from employment and do not advise the Fund what
you would like to do with your Fund Credit, you will automatically become a deferred pensioner of
the Fund.

Take your withdrawal
benefit in CASH
You can take your withdrawal benefit
as a cash lump sum.

The same Rules, terms and conditions, investment provisions and fees apply to members who
become deferred pensioners on withdrawal from service as apply to deferred retirees (refer to
page 26 for details) with one important difference: A deferred retiree may not exit the Fund other
than by retirement, whereas a deferred pensioner who has withdrawn from service has the
following options:

If you take your withdrawal benefit
in cash, you will pay tax on your
benefit. Depending on your personal
circumstances a portion may be taxfree. Please contact the Fund on tel.
053 807 3222 for information in this
regard.

■ Deferred pensioners may elect to withdraw from the Fund at any time prior to age 60. The
same options for the payment or transfer of such withdrawal benefits (Fund Credits) that apply
to other withdrawals (see below) also apply to deferred pensioners; or

In the case of retrenchment, different
tax-free amounts apply. Please contact
the Fund for details.

■ Deferred pensioners may elect to retire from the Fund at any time after the age of 50. The
same options for the payment or transfer of retirement benefits (Fund Credits) that apply to
other retirees (see below) also apply to deferred pensioners (refer to page 26 for details).
■ Should a member divorce after becoming a deferred pensioner, the divorce order will not
currently be enforceable against the DBPF as the pension interest has converted to a pension
benefit. The order would however still remain enforceable against the parties to the divorce.
■ You will receive a deferred pensioner certificate within 2 months of becoming a deferred
pensioner. Please keep this certificate safe and remember to pass it on to your new employer
fund if you are joining such a fund.

OR
Transferring your Fund Credit to an approved retirement annuity fund, preservation fund or pension
fund in South Africa. These transfers are generally transferred tax-free. Note however that a transfer
to a provident fund is taxable.

HOW YOUR FUND
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You should consider
issues such as tax,
flexibility, the extent to
which you have made
additional provision
for your retirement,
opportunity for growth
and your own needs
before making a decision
as to what to do with
your withdrawal benefit.
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Fund benefits – Death Cover

GETTING STARTED
Welcome

What if I die while still working for my Employer?
If you die before your normal retirement date, your dependants will qualify to
receive benefits in terms of the rules (an annuity if applicable or a combination
of a lump sum and an annuity). Such benefits are funded by:
■ the amount in your Fund Credit as at the time of your death

Please note:

How the Fund works

If a member’s normal retirement date is deferred by the
Employer (past age 60), then the risk premium for the death
benefit will continue to be paid by the Employer and the member
will qualify for the insured lump sum until retirement or age 65,
whichever comes first.

HOW YOUR FUND
CREDIT IS INVESTED
YOUR FUND
BENEFITS

+
■ a lump sum insured death benefit based on your age at your next
birthday (this cover is provided by an external insurer).

Age 3
x8

0

Age 39
x5

Insured death benefit lump sum table:
Member’s age
(next birthday at date
of death)

Lump sum factor
(benefit = annual pensionable
salary x lump sum factor)

32 or less

8,0

33-35

6,5

36-38

6,0

39-41

5,0

42-44

4,0

45-47

3,5

48-50

3,0

51-53

2,5

54-60

2,0

61-65

2,0

* This table may change from year to year. Please contact the Fund
for a copy of the latest table, or refer to the Fund’s website.

Note: The death benefit lump sum is an insured
benefit and the scale may change from year
to year in line with the terms and conditions
agreed with the insurer. This means that benefits
can increase or decrease as these benefits are
dependent on what can be bought with the death
and disability contributions.
Members will be advised accordingly. All death claims are subject to
approval by the insurer.
The Trustees have made an in-principle decision to allow members to
change the amount that is payable on death. If reductions are chosen,
then the premium savings will be paid towards the member’s Fund Credit.
Notification of changes (as required by the insurer) must reach the Fund by
no later than 15 July of each year, due to contractual obligations.
Forms are available on the DC member section of the Fund’s website.

Retirement
Early Retirement

Age 5
5
x2
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How is the total death benefit payable?
The benefit that is payable to beneficiaries on the death of a DC section working
member consists of the balance in the deceased member’s Fund Credit plus
an insured lump sum. (The insured lump sum is payable by the insurer and the
amount is relative to the age of the member at the time of his or her death).
The death benefit will be paid in accordance with the Fund’s Rules. If you
have a spouse/approved life partner and or children under the age of 25, the
death benefit will be allocated to them to purchase annuities. If there is an
excess after the above allocations or where there is no spouse/approved life
partner or children under the age of 25, the death benefit will be allocated
at the Trustee’s discretion, in accordance with Section 37C of the Act. It is
only in these circumstances that the Trustees of the Fund will consider other
dependants nominated (as per your death benefit beneficiary nomination
form) to receive a portion of the death benefit.

pensions, then the pensions will be decreased proportionally. In cases where
the death benefit exceeds the cost of the above-mentioned pensions, the
balance shall be paid out at the Trustees’ discretion, in accordance with Section
37 C of the Pension Fund Act.

■ A target spouse’s pension (payable for life) of 66% of the member’s annual
pensionable salary as at the date of death (this will be increased to 100% if
there are no child pensions payable);
■ Target child pensions of 17% each of the member’s annual pensionable
salary as at the date of death, up to a maximum age of 25. (If there is no
spouse, children’s pensions will be increased to a combined maximum
of not more than 100% of the member’s annual pensionable salary as
at the date of death). Child pensions payable to mentally or physically
handicapped children may, at the Trustees’ discretion, continue for the
lifetime of such a child.
The above applies in the event of the dependants electing an in-Fund life
annuity (guaranteed pension). Dependants are, however, also entitled to
buy an annuity from an external insurer. Dependants are not allowed to buy
a 100% living annuity with the Fund, they may purchase the minimum life
annuity and a living annuity (where applicable).
Please note: Should a member’s death benefit (Fund Credit plus insured lump
sum) as at the time of death not be sufficient to fund the abovementioned

Welcome
How the Fund works

What must my dependants do in relation to my pension,
should I die?
Your family and/or beneficiaries need to notify the Fund as soon as possible after
your death. The insurer will require a certified copy of your death certificate.

HOW YOUR FUND
CREDIT IS INVESTED
YOUR FUND
BENEFITS
Retirement

Are there any exclusions?
No insured lump sum death benefit is payable if you should die due to:
■ A direct/indirect result of war/sabotage
■ Exposure to nuclear weapons

The following in-Fund target benefits apply, subject to the availability of funds
(the member’s Fund Credit plus insured lump sum) to fund these benefits:

GETTING STARTED

Early Retirement
Deferred Retirement
Withdrawal

■ An incident/accident while being absent from work without official leave.

Death Cover

In addition, being incapable of working on your first day of employment will
result in no lump sum death benefit being paid.

Funeral Cover
Disability Cover

What if I die after retirement?
A life annuity pension will continue to be paid to the surviving spouse (whether
you remain married or not) registered at the time of your retirement. The size of
the pension will depend on the option you chose at retirement, but a minimum
of a 50% spouse’s pension in terms of the guaranteed life annuity will apply in
terms of the rules of the Fund, provided you have a spouse/ex spouse. If you
selected to purchase a living annuity at retirement, your spouse may choose to
be paid a monthly annuity or a cash lump sum (taxable) or a combination of a
lump sum and a monthly annuity or he/she may purchase an annuity with an
outside insurer if you die. In the event of there being no spouse or qualifying
dependants, the remaining living annuity capital will be paid to your estate (see
page 20).
Please note: If you buy a pension from an insurer, different provisions may apply.
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Employer insured benefits – Funeral Cover

GETTING STARTED
Welcome

If a member dies before or on their normal retirement date (age 60), while he/
she is still employed, a funeral cover benefit of R24 000 is paid.

How much will be paid in respect of funeral benefits?

How the Fund works

Family Member

Benefit

HOW YOUR FUND
CREDIT IS INVESTED

Qualifying spouse

R24 000

YOUR FUND
BENEFITS

(b) a family member of a deceased Fund member dies on or before the date
that the Insured would have reached normal retirement age,

Qualifying children aged 6 and over

R24 000

Retirement

the amount as indicated below is paid, provided that the amount which is payable
in respect of a qualifying child is limited as indicated in the funeral cover policy.

Still-born children and children younger than 6

R12 000

Early Retirement

If (a) a family member of the principal Fund member (Fund member or the
Insured) dies on or before the Insured’s normal retirement date and while
the Insured is still an employee, or

Please note:
This benefit is paid by the insurer to the member or surviving
spouse and can be processed within a short space of time of
the insurer receiving the required documentation and
certified copy of the death certificate.

Please note that the funeral benefit continues after normal retirement age up to
age 65 if the Insured remains in active service of the Employer and continues
contributing to the Fund.
In terms of the allocation of benefits to family members in respect of funeral
benefits, a family member is defined as:
(a) a QUALIFYING SPOUSE; and
(b) a QUALIFYING CHILD.
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QUALIFYING CHILD in regard to an INSURED or his/her QUALIFYING
SPOUSE means his/her unmarried child and which includes a legally adopted
child, a stepchild, a foster-child, a posthumous child and an illegitimate child,
provided that
(a) the child is under the age of 21 years; or
(b) if the child is 21 years or older, but under the age of 26 years,
such child is a fulltime student at an educational institution; or
(c) if the child is incapacitated by a physical or mental
infirmity from maintaining himself/herself such
incapacity commenced when the child was either under
the age of 21 or under the age of 26 years while a
full-time student at an educational institution.

For purposes of this definition –
(i) Stepchild means a child who is the biological child of the INSURED’S
QUALIFYING SPOUSE, which child was born from a previous relationship
between the QUALIFYING SPOUSE and a person other than the
INSURED.

GETTING STARTED
Welcome
How the Fund works

(ii) Foster child means a child placed in foster care as envisaged in terms of
applicable legislation.

HOW YOUR FUND
CREDIT IS INVESTED

(iii) Adopted child means a child formally adopted in terms of
applicable legislation.

YOUR FUND
BENEFITS

(iv) A posthumous child means a biological child of the INSURED, born after
the death of the INSURED.
(v) An illegitimate child means a biological child of the INSURED who at the
date of the INSURED’s death was, in the opinion of the EMPLOYER, in
fact dependent on the INSURED for maintenance.
QUALIFYING SPOUSE in regard to an INSURED means, for purposes of the
funeral aid insurance, the person(s) with whom he/she is joined in MARRIAGE
(including Customary Marriages, Civil Unions or a union where two persons
are living together as if married, with the commitment of continuing to do so),
provided that such person(s), at the time of qualifying for the insurance, has
already reached the age of 15 years and is not yet 60 years of age.
If an INSURED has more than one QUALIFYING SPOUSE, each QUALIFYING
SPOUSE will be eligible for a portion of the QUALIFYING SPOUSE’s benefit.

What process should be followed to claim funeral benefits?
You or your dependants need to notify your local HR official as soon as possible
after the death in order to claim the funeral benefits. The insurer requires a
certified copy of the death certificate.
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Employer insured benefits – Disability Cover

GETTING STARTED
Welcome

What benefits apply if I become disabled?
■ For the first two years of disability - Disability Income Benefit (paid by an
external insurer)
If a working member temporarily or permanently becomes unable to do
his/her own occupation (job) up to the age of 60, after a waiting period
of three months, he/she will receive a disability income benefit for the first
two years of his/her disablement, provided the member remains disabled
over this period. During this period he/she will remain a contributing
member of the Fund. Employer contributions will be paid by the insurer
and the member’s contribution will be deducted from the disability income
benefit (see example on page 35). This benefit is payable in terms of an
insurance policy taken out by the Employer.
■ After two years, the member is evaluated by the insurer and if he/she
is still unable to perform his/her own or a suited occupation (job), he/
she will continue to receive the disability income benefit and remain a
contributing member of the Fund until retirement age, at which stage
the insured benefit will stop and the member will retire. This benefit may
stop at any time before normal retirement age should the member die or
recover and become able to perform his/her own or a suited occupation
(job), subject to the insurer’s policy.
■ The monthly disability income benefit will be equal to 75% of his/her
pensionable salary (regardless of actual service), and will be paid by
the insurer.

■ Currently, the monthly disability benefit is increased annually by the lesser
of inflation (CPI) or 10%, depending on when you became disabled. No
other payments will be made and all other Employer-related benefits will be
terminated, except for funeral benefits, which will still be applicable.
■ If he/she dies while receiving a disability benefit, his/her dependants will
receive his/her death and funeral benefits from the Fund as specified earlier
in this guide.
■ Early retirement is not permitted whilst you remain in receipt of
disability benefits and you may also not elect to terminate the payment of
such benefits.
■ You may not resign from the Fund or access any part of your retirement
benefits whilst in receipt of disability benefits.
All disability claims are subject to approval by the insurer in terms of the
provisions of the policy. The insurer will also regularly review your eligibility
for the disability benefit, once approved. Also note that should the disabled
member find alternative employment, the insurer may reduce the monthly
disability benefit proportionately, or even stop paying it.
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GETTING STARTED

Example
After the three-month waiting period Sam, who earns a pensionable
salary of R4 000 per month, receives a disability income benefit of
R2 700 from the insurer. This is calculated as follows:
R4 000 x 75% = R3 000

total payable by the insurer

R4 000 x 7.5% = R300
		

paid to the Fund as Sam’s
contribution to his Fund Credit

R3 000 – R300 = R2 700
		

paid by the insurer to Sam as a
disability income benefit

(The above amount may further be reduced with medical aid
contributions if you are a member of the Benefit Society.)

Please Note
The member will receive 75% of pensionable salary as an income,
but the pension contributions are still paid over to the Fund on the
member’s full pensionable salary.

The death and disability benefits are insured with an external insurer. The
insurer imposes certain terms and conditions, particularly with regard to
increases in a member’s death and disability cover. For the majority of
Fund members these limits will not apply. However, if you are a highincome earner and you qualify for an insured death benefit of R16 million
or a disability income benefit of R165 000 per month (bearing in mind that
these figures may change from year to year), please read the following
information, as it may affect you:
The “free cover limit” is a cover amount above which members are
required to provide medical evidence before they will be granted further
cover. If a member’s cover increases after the conversion date (for
example due to a salary increase some time in the future) and this results
in the member’s cover exceeding the “free cover limit” at that stage,
the member’s insured death and disability benefits will be limited to the
“free cover limit” unless they provide medical evidence of insurability
satisfactory to the insurer. The free cover limits are large amounts given
the large membership size of the Fund. The insurer has indicated that
the free cover limits are R16 million for death benefits and R165 000 per
month for the disability income benefit.
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Ensure that you fully understand how this benefit works
and the impact on you should you recover during the initial
period of two years or thereafter.
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D. DISINVESTMENT OF FUND CREDIT

GETTING STARTED
Welcome

How will my Fund Credit be disinvested if I withdraw
or retire from the Fund?

A member who, following his or her withdrawal or retirement from service:
■ does not make an election to withdraw or retire from the Fund; or

When a DC member withdraws from the Fund (on resignation, retrenchment or
dismissal), retires and elects to receive his/her pension from the Fund or dies,
his/her Fund Credit must be disinvested from the investment life-stage portfolio
in which it is invested in order that the member can action whatever option is
available in terms of the rules of the Fund.

■ makes an election to become a deferred pensioner in terms of the Rules of
the Fund

The process to be followed in respect of the disinvestment of member benefits
is reflected in the Fund’s Disinvestment Practice Note (DPN). In terms of the
DPN, the above-mentioned disinvestment from the portfolio in which the DC
member was invested, will take place within 5 working days of the later of:

■ the date of the receipt of the last contribution from the Employer; or

■ the date of withdrawal or retirement;
■ the date of the receipt of the last contribution from the Employer; or
■ the date of receipt of all of the relevant documentation from the member,
in the format prescribed by the Fund and advised to the member, of the
member’s election to withdraw or retire from the Fund.

– shall become a deferred pensioner within 5 working days of the later of:
■ the date of withdrawal or retirement from service;

How the Fund works
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Retirement
Early Retirement

■ the earlier of:
– the date of receiving written or electronic notification from the Employer,
in the format prescribed by the Fund and advised to the Employer, of the
member’s withdrawal or retirement from service; and

Deferred Retirement

– the date of receipt of all of the relevant documentation from the
member, in the format prescribed by the Fund and advised to the
member, of the member’s election to become a deferred pensioner
following withdrawal or retirement from service.

Death Cover

If you wish to view the DPN in detail, please view it on the Fund’s website
at www.debeerspensionfund.co.za. Should you have any queries with regard
to this, please contact the Fund on tel 053 807 3222 (Option 2), or email
pensionpost@dbpf.co.za.
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E. USEFUL INFORMATION

The Trustees – managing your Fund

GETTING STARTED
Welcome

After reading this section, you will be familiar with:
■ Trustees and their responsibilities
■ How to resolve any Fund-related complaints you may have
■ Keeping track of your Fund benefits
■ Technical words contained in our jargon guide

Your Fund is a separate legal entity that is managed by a Board of Trustees.
Trustees are elected/appointed to the Board via Trustee elections and Employer
appointments.

What are the Trustees responsible for?

How the Fund works
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The duties and responsibilities of Trustees are laid out in a number of documents
and legal principles. These can be classified as follows:

Retirement

■ Statutory Law

Early Retirement

■ Common Law Principles Customary Law

Deferred Retirement

■ Documents of the Fund, e.g. Fund Rules, governance documents such as
the Trustees’ Code of Conduct and Investment Policy Statement

Withdrawal

■ Financial Sector Conduct Authority (FSCA) guidelines
Their duties and responsibilities include, but are not limited to, the following:

Death Cover
Funeral Cover

■ gorvern the Fund efficiently, and act in the best interest of the Fund
and members;

Disability Cover

■ choose the best service providers such as investment managers,
actuaries etc.;

DISINVESTMENT
OF FUND CREDIT

■ distribute death benefits to beneficiaries;
■ communicate regularly with members;

USEFUL
INFORMATION

■ respond to disputes and prevent conflicts of interest; know and understand
the rules of the Fund;

The Trustees

■ govern the Fund within the boundaries of the Pension Funds Act and any
other applicable laws;

Member Information
Statements

■ keep proper records;
■ ensure that corporate governance guidelines are set and adhered to;
■ investment of the Fund’s assets – members’ Fund Credits;
■ establish various Committees to assist Trustees in managing the Fund; and

Replacement
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■ ensuring the fair treatment of members, pensioners and other beneficiaries
is firmly entrenched in the Fund’s culture and is a pivotal principle in
its dealings with its members and includes the following outcomes as
provided for in the FSCA’s TCF framework:

How is the Board of Trustees elected/appointed?
The Rules of the Fund provide for a board consisting of 14 Trustees, half of which
(seven) must be elected by members of the Fund, and the other half (seven)
appointed by the Principal Employer. The seven member-elected Trustees are
elected separately by NUM unionised working members and ex-NUM member
pensioners, non-unionised working members and pensioners. Depending on
the stakeholders, Trustees may be elected via ballot system or appointed.
More information will be provided at the time of each trustee election (which
takes place every five years). When electing Trustees, make sure you choose
members whom you can trust to do the job best. Once elected, a Trustee must
act in the best interests of all members irrespective of how he/she was elected/
appointed. The Chairperson of the Board of Trustees is elected by the Trustees.

GETTING STARTED
Welcome
How the Fund works

-

Members should be confident that they are dealing with a Fund where
the fair treatment of members is central to the Fund’s culture.

-

Products and choices available to members from the Fund are designed
to meet the needs of members and are communicated appropriately

-

Members are given clear information and are kept appropriately
informed before, during and after making a Fund election.

-

Where members receive information, such information is suitable and
takes account of their circumstances.

-

Members are provided with benefits that perform as the Fund has led
them to expect, and the associated service is both of an acceptable
standard and what they have been led to expect.

Deferred Retirement

-

Members do not face unreasonable post-election barriers to change
options, switch to an external provider, submit a claim or make
a complaint.

Death Cover
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Withdrawal

Funeral Cover
Disability Cover

The Fund provides benefits counselling to
members (or their beneficiaries) on retirement,
withdrawal and death in service. This counselling
is not intended as financial advice, but aims
to ensure that members have access to the
information they need to make informed decisions
about their retirement savings. This includes the
need to obtain professional advice if required.
Should members need to access such counselling,
they are encouraged to contact the Fund via the
contact details on page 4.
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Member Information Statements – keeping track of your Fund benefits

GETTING STARTED
Welcome

Your annual member information statement forms an important part of your
financial planning as it provides information pertaining to your Fund Credit and
the benefits payable to you at a point in time.

What if I am a deferred pensioner?
Deferred pensioners will receive an annual benefit statement and also have
access to the updated monthly benefit statement online – see the note below.

How can I keep track of my Fund benefits?
You will receive a member information statement from the Fund once a year.
It gives up-to-date information on the balance of your Fund Credit and on the
death/disability benefits you can expect to receive from the Fund/Insurer, should
you die or become disabled before retirement. The Fund Credit and benefits are
usually calculated up to the date of your statement. Members can access their
monthly member information statements online, via the Fund’s website.

What must I do with my Fund benefit statement?
Review your statement (together with a CFP) to make sure that you are making
enough provision for your retirement. Keep all your statements in a safe place.
As your retirement planning affects your family as well, consider discussing it
with them. Should you die or be unable to make your own arrangements due to
injury or disability, your family will at least know what to do.

How the Fund works
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Please note:
You can access a monthly updated member information statement
online, via the Fund’s website. You can register by printing and
completing the “Password Registration Form” (available on the
Fund’s website www.debeerspensionfund.co.za or from your HR
department) and emailing it to pension.online@dbpf.co.za or faxing
it to 053-807 3500. Alternatively you may request an updated
statement from the Fund.
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Replacement Ratio Projections

GETTING STARTED
Welcome

When planning for your retirement, an important consideration is the level of
income (pension) you will need in retirement (relative to the salary you were
earning just before you retired) to maintain your standard of living into retirement.
So how does one convert a lump sum (Fund Credit) to the pension you may
be able to purchase on retirement? More importantly, how do you determine
whether your Fund Credit is going to be enough to secure a reasonable income
after retirement especially if you are still far away from retirement?

aged to read these to gain a full understanding of exactly what assumptions are
made and how these may differ from your personal circumstances.

In the Section entitled “How do I make sure I have sufficient funds for
retirement?” (on page 23) we introduced the concept of a ‘Replacement Ratio’
– it is, very simply, calculated by dividing the monthly pension at retirement by
the monthly pensionable salary just prior to retirement. (Example: Sam earns
a pensionable salary of R10 000 per month before he retires. If the pension
that he receives is equal to R7 000 per month, his Replacement Ratio would
be 70%.)

The Replacement Ratio Projections are produced to assist you to plan for your
retirement – they do not guarantee a retirement outcome. As they are based
on assumptions that may not be borne out in practice and could change at any
time. You should use the Replacement Ratio Projection as a financial planning
tool, with the help of a qualified CFP.

To help members understand whether they are on track to reach an adequate
Replacement Ratio at retirement, the Fund’s Actuary has developed a projection
tool, called a Replacement Ratio Projection to give members an indication of
what their Replacement Ratio (based on their Fund Credit in the Fund) could be
under different scenarios. Amongst others, some of the factors that the Actuary
takes into account and the assumptions that need to be made when projecting
your Replacement Ratio include:

Members under the age of 55 years

■ the age at which you are expected to retire;
■ how well investments will perform over your working career;
■ whether you decide to take a cash lump sum or not at retirement;
■ the type of pension you will purchase at retirement and the cost of this
pension; and
■ marital status at retirement.
Full details on the assumptions used in preparing the Replacement Ratio Projections are contained in the documents that accompany them and you are encour-

If your Replacement Ratio is low, it is then possible for you to increase
your retirement benefit either through the Fund (via Additional Voluntary
Contributions) or through personal retirement savings outside of the Fund such
as in a retirement annuity fund or a tax-free savings account.

How the Fund works
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When will I receive my Replacement Ratio Projection?
Replacement Ratio Projections are produced for all members under the age of
55 years. These will have an effective date of 31 July and should be distributed
to you automatically by the Fund in November each year.
Members aged 55 and older
Please note that members aged 55 and older will not receive a Replacement
Ratio Projection as their age is too close to normal retirement age to make
any meaningful projections. As a member gets closer to normal retirement age
(age 60), it becomes more risky to calculate future projections as short term
fluctuations can have a material impact on retirement benefits. This may be
the case especially if they are in a market-linked portfolio and the stock market
experiences a period of volatility shortly after the projections are issued. For
members close to retirement, very long term investment return assumptions
are no longer appropriate. Rather than issuing a projection to these members,
they are encouraged to obtain approximate pension calculations from the Fund
in terms of which their Fund Credit will be converted into a monthly pension
figure assuming a range of scenarios in terms of options exercised.
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Resolving disputes

GETTING STARTED
Welcome

If you feel that you have a legitimate complaint against the Fund or the Insurer,
there is a process in place for you to lodge a complaint. Typically, complaints
regarding administration, investment, benefit payments or the interpretation
and application of the rules can be made.

How do I lodge a complaint relating to the Fund?
You are encouraged to discuss any complaints or queries you may have with the
relevant Fund official(s). If you are not satisfied with the response you receive,
you can follow the steps below:
■ Send your written complaint to the Principal Officer of the Fund, to
PO Box 1922, Kimberley, 8300, fax it to +27 (0)53 807 3500, or email to
pensionpost@dbpf.co.za. Include all relevant facts and details. (You may
also meet with the Principal Officer, or another Fund Official should you be
unable to submit a written complaint.)
■ The Principal Officer must respond to your complaint within 30 days.
Every effort will be made to resolve member complaints. However, where
complaints cannot be resolved by the Fund, or if you are not satisfied with the
response received from the Fund, you can refer your complaint to the Pension
Fund Adjudicator. In order to ensure the efficient handling of your claim, include
all relevant information in your communication.
Pension Fund Adjudicator
P.O. Box 580 Menlyn 0063
Tel: 012 346 1738
Fax: 086 693 7472
E-mail: enquiries@pfa.org.za
After the adjudicator has made his or her decision, both you and the Fund have
six weeks in which to appeal to the High Court against this decision. After six
weeks, the decision is binding.

Contact the Fund first, before approaching the Pension
Fund Adjudicator
Section 30A of the Pension Funds Act requires that a complainant must
first approach the Fund and then the adjudicator. In practice, this does not
always happen and complainants often go straight to the adjudicator. This
resulted in extremely high volumes of complaints being received by the
adjudicator’s office. The adjudicator therefore publically announced that
any complaints that have not been taken up with the Fund first, will in
future be referred back to the member.
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What if I have a complaint about my insured disability or
death benefits?
■ Send your written complaint to the Principal Officer of the Fund. Include all
relevant facts and details. You may also meet with the Principal Officer or
another Fund Official, should you be unable to submit a written complaint.
■ The Principal Officer in consultation with the Insurer must respond to your
complaint within 30 days.
Unresolved insured benefit queries can be directed to the:
Long-term Insurance Ombudsman
Private Bag X45
Claremont
7735

Pension Fund
Adjudicator
P.O. Box 580
Menlyn 0063
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Technical reference / Jargon guide

GETTING STARTED
Welcome

Some of the words used in this member guide may be unfamiliar and not always easy to understand.
We explain some of these words here:

How the Fund works
HOW YOUR FUND
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Annuity

A regular income, such as a pension, paid to a person after retirement.

Asset classes

Retirement fund investment portfolios are normally made up of one or more asset classes, such as cash, fixed interest, property, bonds
and shares. Each has different characteristics and a different risk-return profile.

Beneficiary

The people who will receive part of your death benefit, should you die, are called your beneficiaries. There are two kinds of
beneficiaries, namely dependants and nominees.

Cash

The money in the Fund can be invested in this asset class.
Example: fixed deposit account at a bank, money market investments.
This is the least risky asset class as there is little chance to ‘lose’ money. However, the danger is that the money invested in this asset
class may grow at a rate lower than inflation in the medium to long term. Also, it usually achieves the lowest investment return in the
long term. Money invested in this asset class is often used as a temporary measure if the money is to be invested elsewhere later.
Generally, this gives similar returns to cash in the bank.

Certified Financial
Planner (CFP)

A person who is qualified to give advice of a financial nature.
The role of a CFP is to assist you to analyse your personal circumstances and help you develop a specifically tailored plan for your
individual needs. A CFP must be qualified and trained in order to provide you with this service. It is your right to ask the planner for his/
her credentials, or contact a trustworthy organisation to obtain the services of a CFP.
There are different kinds of CFPs. Agents are employed by financial institutions such as Old Mutual, Sanlam, etc., and sell products
from that institution only. An independent CFP is not employed by any one company but is licensed to sell a range of products from
different financial institutions.

Defined Contribution

You are a member of the defined contribution (DC) section of the Fund. A DC pension fund is similar to a bank that holds a savings
account for each member. Each month, both your Employer and you pay a fixed percentage of your pensionable salary into the Fund
which is invested in one of the life-stage portfolios. This ‘account’ (called your Fund Credit) will grow by means of these contributions,
as well as the return on investments.
In a DC fund, you carry the investment risk and reward. If the investment returns are good, you will receive more money than
expected, but if the returns are not so good, you may get less at retirement. Your exact retirement benefit can therefore not be
determined in advance as it will depend on how the investments are performing at the time of your withdrawal from the Fund.
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Dependant

According to Pension Fund legislation, a dependant is:

GETTING STARTED

■ a person whom you are legally obliged to maintain/support (e.g. a spouse, an ex-spouse receiving maintenance, a partner, a samesex partner, parents or grandparents);

Welcome

■ a person whom you are actually supporting, even though you are not obliged to do so, e.g. someone living in your house such as a
family member or friend;

How the Fund works

■ a person you would have become liable to support (e.g. an unborn child);
■ any customary law spouse;
■ any child you may have (including an adopted or illegitimate child), even if they are older than 21. (Previously only children over 21
who were financially dependent on you, such as full-time students or mentally and/or physically handicapped children, could benefit.)

HOW YOUR FUND
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YOUR FUND
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Retirement

The Trustees will be guided by the definition in the Pension Funds Act and the Fund’s rules.
Disability

Equities/shares

If you are unable to perform your regular occupation (for the first two years) or any occupation for which you are reasonably suited (after
the first two years), you are regarded as permanently disabled. This can range from physical impairment (e.g. terminal illness or loss
of sight) to inability to perform your current job (e.g. a dentist that is no longer able to practice due to a nervous condition). Please see
‘Regular Occupation’ and ‘Regular and Suited Occupation’ below for more information.
The money in the Fund can be invested in this asset type. Example: Shares listed on the JSE, e.g. in the mining, industrial and
financial sectors.
This kind of investment is generally more risky that other asset classes as they can increase and decrease in value considerably and
suddenly. This investment offers capital growth, income from dividends and liquidity (can convert to cash easily). Historically, equities
have offered the best long-term investment return. This does not mean that they will continue to do so as they are volatile and
vulnerable to market corrections and downturns.
An investment in shares grows in two ways: shareholders receive a dividend when the business makes a profit, and if share values
increase, shares can be sold at a higher price.
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Family Member

QUALIFYING CHILD in regard to an INSURED or his/her QUALIFYING SPOUSE means his/her unmarried child and which includes a
legally adopted child, a stepchild, a foster-child, a posthumous child and an illegitimate child, provided that

GETTING STARTED
Welcome

(a) the child is under the age of 21 years; or
(b) if the child is 21 years or older, but under the age of 26 years, such child is a fulltime student at an educational institution; or
(c) if the child is incapacitated by a physical or mental infirmity from maintaining himself/herself such incapacity commenced when the
child was either under the age of 21 or under the age of 26 years while a full-time student at an educational institution.
For purposes of this definition –
(i) Stepchild means a child who is the biological child of the INSURED’S QUALIFYING SPOUSE, which child was born from a previous
relationship between the QUALIFYING SPOUSE and a person other than the INSURED.

How the Fund works
HOW YOUR FUND
CREDIT IS INVESTED
YOUR FUND
BENEFITS
Retirement

(ii) Foster child means a child placed in foster care as envisaged in terms of applicable legislation.
(iii) Adopted child means a child formally adopted in terms of applicable legislation.
(iv) A posthumous child means a biological child of the INSURED, born after the death of the INSURED.

Deferred Retirement

(v) An illegitimate child means a biological child of the INSURED who at the date of the INSURED’s death was, in the opinion of the
EMPLOYER, in fact dependent on the INSURED for maintenance.

Withdrawal

QUALIFYING SPOUSE in regard to an INSURED means, for purposes of the funeral aid insurance, the person(s) with whom he/she is
joined in MARRIAGE, provided that such person(s), at the time of qualifying for the insurance, has already reached the age of 15 years
and is not yet 60 years of age.
If an INSURED has more than one QUALIFYING SPOUSE, each QUALIFYING SPOUSE will be covered for the full QUALIFYING
SPOUSE’s benefit.
Fixed interest/ Bonds

Early Retirement

The money in the Fund can be invested in this asset type. Example: certificates/bonds issued by government or big companies, e.g.
MTN, to raise capital. The bondholder then in effect lends money to government/the company, which must be repaid by a certain date
and at a predetermined interest rate. A bond can be bought or sold.
This is considered a safer investment in the long term, as a predetermined amount of interest is paid and, when the ‘loan’ repayment is
due, it is repaid in full. However, market fluctuations will affect returns if bonds are traded before the due date. They can provide higher
returns than cash, but returns may be lower than other asset type (or even negative) in the longer term.
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Fund Credit

Inflation

Insurer

This account consists of your retirement savings and is made up of:

GETTING STARTED

■ all your contributions made to the Fund (including additional voluntary contributions, if applicable)
+
■ all your Employer’s contributions made to your Fund Credit
+
■ your transfer value, for those members who transferred from a previous fund (if applicable)
+
■ investment returns

Welcome

Inflation is the rate at which prices (of products and services) increase over time. It gradually reduces the value of money. For example,
an item which cost 50c ten years ago, may today cost R3. Increases in the general price level of goods and services are generally
measured by the consumer price index (CPI).
Insurer – in general an insurer would be the entity who undertakes to compensate for losses in return for a regular payment. In the
context of a pension fund, the insurer is the company that underwrites the benefit for death, disability and funeral cover in exchange for
a monthly premium for working members. It may also refer to a company that sells products/annuities to members at retirement who
wish to purchase a regular pension by making a once off payment. These companies may include Sanlam, Old Mutual, Liberty Life, etc

Normal retirement
date

The day on which a member attains the normal retirement age, which in the case of the Fund is age 60.

Pensionable salary

Your pensionable salary is that part of your salary or total remuneration package (TRP) that is used in the calculation of your Fund
contributions and benefits.

Regular occupation

The job that the member was performing immediately before becoming disabled.

Risk

Risk is also known as volatility. It is the extent to which the value of your investment can both rise and fall. Your capacity for risk will
depend on a number of factors, such as your age, your current financial situation, etc.

Suited occupation

If a member is disabled and cannot do his/her regular job, any alternative jobs/occupations that the member can reasonably be
expected to perform, given his/her age, previous experience, qualifications, etc.
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If you need any more information, please contact your local Human Resources Department or the De Beers Pension Fund on:
Tel: + 27 (0)53 807 3222 Fax: + 27 (0)53 807 3500 E-mail: pensionpost@dbpf.co.za Website: www.debeerspensionfund.co.za
Physical address: 84 Du Toitspan Road, Kimberley, South Africa, 8301 Postal address: P O Box 1922, Kimberley, South Africa, 8300

